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Serving the needs of older people
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WINTER 2018 QUARTERLY NEWSLETTER

North Shore
Awhina Kaumātua o Te Raki 
Pae Whenua

Age Concern North Shore

AGE MATTERS

Let people know you care - 
join us and wear purple on World 

Elder Abuse Awareness Day June 15 
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Contact Information
Phone: (09) 489 4975
Email: ageconns@acns.co.nz
Address: 177B Shakespeare Road, Milford, 
Auckland 0620

OFFICE HOURS
9.00am - 4.00pm Monday to Friday

Driving Miss Daisy 
your companion and 

your driver!

Keep your independence and freedom 
with our safe, reliable companion 
driving service.
We can drive and accompany you anywhere:

• Shopping trips

• Medical and personal appointments 

• Social outings, meetings, church

• Airport drop-offs and pick ups

Total Mobility cards accepted and an  
ACC approved provider.

Bookings are essential – call today and make 
your next outing a pleasure! 

www.drivingmissdaisy.co.nz
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Devonport/Northcote Ph: (09) 486 5074 
North Bays Ph: (09) 473 8186
Milford Ph: (09) 551 3050
Albany Ph: (09) 476 0011
Glenfield Ph: (09) 442 4334

During the winter months the cold weather and shorter 
daylight hours can make life challenging for everyone, 
but that’s no excuse to hibernate! 

Whilst it’s a nice thought to be snuggled up inside, with 
the fire or heating on, sipping on hot drinks, the reality 
is that winter can often be a jolly nuisance. There are 
a few things that can be done to help make the winter 
months more enjoyable: 

Be extra careful to prevent falls - Wet, frosty conditions 
can make it easy to slip and fall causing injuries such as 
hip and wrist fractures, head trauma and lacerations. 
Make sure your shoes have good traction with non-slip 
soles, replace worn cane tips to make walking easier 
and install handrails up steps. 

Wrap up warm in appropriate clothing - With such a 
large variety of clothing available these days there’s 
no need to be cold, either when you’re inside or when 
you’re out and about. 

Prepare for electricity outages - Ensure you have 
supplies on hand in case of an electricity cut. This 
includes a radio with batteries, canned foods, bottled 
water and extra blankets. Driving Miss Daisy can help 
you prepare for this. 

Eat well - In winter we need to nourish our bodies with 
warming, nutrient-rich foods to help boost our immune 
systems. Think delicious soups and broths, citrus 
fruits full of Vitamin C and hearty casseroles.   You may 
consider the option of purchasing nutritious prepared 
meals and soups that are available these days.

Maintain contact with friends and family - Driving 
Miss Daisy can help drive you to social engagements or 
appointments. Our vehicles are all maintained to a very 
high standard, they are warm and clean, to drive you 
safely in almost any weather, and our amazing drivers 
will ensure you’re delivered safely from door to door. 

Driving Miss Daisy can help you stay comfortable and 
safe, so you will not just survive but thrive this winter! 
Remember that many of our franchise owners have 
fully equipped Mobility Vehicles, so if you have a walker 
or wheelchair this is no problem at all. No matter what 
your requirements please call us today to discuss – we 
look forward to seeing you soon.

Navigate this winter with 
ease!

Disclaimer:  The views expressed in this newsletter are not 
necessarily those of Age Concern North Shore. The inclusion 
or exclusion of any product does not mean that the publisher 
or Age Concern advocates or rejects its use.

Age Concern North Shore 
Staff Directory 

Main Reception 489 4975
email: ageconns@acns.co.nz
Executive Officer
Janferié Bryce-Chapman 929 2319 
email: janferiebc@acns.co.nz  

Information and Membership Co-ordinator
Maureen Andrews 489 4975
email: maureena@acns.co.nz

AVS Co-ordinator
Kathryn McMahon 929 2307
email: visitingservice@acns.co.nz

EARS Co-ordinators 
Alison Bravenboer 929 2309 
email: alisonb@acns.co.nz

Jim Heays 929 2308 
email: jimh@acns.co.nz

Chinese Co-ordinator
Ivy Zhao 929 2311 
email: asianservices@acns.co.nz

Health Promoter/Educator
Katie Rom 929 2312 
email: educator@acns.co.nz

Club Gordon Co-ordinator
Lesley Alexander 489 4975 and leave a 
message

Field Officer
Cathy Unkovich 929 2305 
email: fieldo@acns.co.nz

Financial Administrator
Rhonda Oliver 489 4975 and leave a message 
email: rhondao@acns.co.nz

Support and Development Co-ordinator
Diane Matheson 929 2306 
email: dianem@acns.co.nz

Administration Assistant (AVS)
Delia Middleton 929 2310
email: avsassist@acns.co.nz

Chinese Interest Classes Co-ordinator
Renata Kang 489 4975 and leave a message

Board of Age Concern North Shore

Chairperson
Mary Gray - Ph: 521 3156 or 021 230 5405 

Vice Chair/Treasurer
Rosemary Gray 
Ph: 444 2315 | Email: gray6bird@gmail.com

Secretary
Anne Frankland

Board Members
Alex Biland - Email: ar.biland@xtra.co.nz
Wendy Overy - Ph: 419 7212 or 027 609 5027 
Email: wendyovery@xtra.co.nz
Camel Conaghan - Ph: 021 834 015 
Email: cconaghan@rdns.org.nz
Jennifer Moor - Ph: 479 6177 
Email: j.moor@xtra.co.nz

Go to www.facebook.com/
ageconns/ 

to follow us on Facebook.

Editorial supplied by Driving Miss Daisy
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Age
Plus

89 Clyde Road, Browns Bay
P: (09) 550 3387
E: brownsbay@ilsnz.org

Daily Living Aids, Kitchen Aids, Mobility Aids, Scooters, 
Walkers & Wheelchairs, Continence Products, 

Hygiene Products, Compression Stockings, 
Lift Chairs & Beds, Rehabilitation Equipment

A division of the 
Independent Living Service 
Charitable Trust (ILS)

Making daily living easier for you

Monday - Saturday:
9am to 4.30pm

www.ilsnz.org

A word from the Executive 
Officers Desk...

Winter is definitely making 
its presence known. I hope 
that not too many of you were 
without electricity after our 
storms last month. We had to 
close our office door for the 
day, as we had no electricity 
or phones, (not something we 
have had to do before) and we 
had a staff member who was 

without power for 8 days, so I am aware that some 
people were coping with a very difficult situation. 
It was a timely reminder of the need to have an 
emergency kit readily available, so look on page 13 
for a list of recommended items for including in your 
kit. Now is also a good time to check your smoke 
alarms, heaters and electric blankets.

I recently attended the Age Concern New Zealand 
National Conference and AGM - ‘Age Concerns 
Everyone’ with our Chairperson, Mary Gray. It was 
good to share information with other Age Concerns 
around the country and explore initiatives for the 
benefit of older people. There were a wide variety 
of excellent presentations from Hon Tracey Martin, 
Minister for Seniors, to academics sharing current 
research; Ministry of Health and ACC updating on 
Healthy Ageing activities; providers of services 

Kidd Black Law
Are your affairs in order?
Wills, family agreements, enduring powers of attorney, 
buying into a retirement village, downsizing your 
home, moving into a rest home or residential care, 
PPPR applications - these are core services that we 
deliver to our valued clients.
Let us guide you through your options so you can 
make decisions on the best way to organise your 
personal and property affairs for now and in the 
future.
Please telephone or email Lois Black to arrange a no-
obligation, free-of-charge 30 minute meeting.

NORTH SHORE LAW LTD

416 Glenfield Road, Glenfield, Auckland

Phone: (09) 443 7433
Email: lois@kblaw.co.nz

www.kblaw.co.nz

We solve problems for you

auckland@careoncall.co.nz

0800 99 00 11

Staying at home in your later
years is now an affordable 
and safe option thanks to 
the care and support Care 
on Call provides.

From a couple of hours of 
help around the home per 
week to full time care Care 
on Call has experienced, 
trained and thoroughly 
screened carers available to 
cater to your unique needs.

Please call us or visit our website 
for more information.

auckland@careoncall.co.nz

www.careoncall.co.nz
0800 99 00 11

PLEASE SUPPORT 
OUR ADVERTISERS
Their support enables the production of this 

newsletter, so please support them.

and other organisations sharing programmes 
with particular groups of older people. Diversity 
of the older population along with an emphasis 
on overcoming loneliness and encouraging active 
involvement and care planning were key themes. The 
AGM elected the same ACNZ Board which gives us 
continuity and the remit to change the name of the 
organisation (a fairly regular occurrence) was again 
defeated.  

We have been very busy in the office with three new 
projects on the go on top of our usual workload. 
Residents in the Kaipatiki and Devonport-Takapuna 
Local Board Areas are being given the opportunity 
to take part in a quick survey to help the Local 
Boards get a snapshot of how ‘age-friendly’ their 
communities are. Surveys have been available at key 
community venues such as libraries, so hopefully if 
you live in these areas you have had the chance to 
complete one.

We are also undertaking a project on behalf of NZTA 
to run ‘Staying Safe’ driving courses for older adults. 
We have had a huge response to our advertising and 
will be running more than 10 workshops before the 
end of June and are at full capacity.

Recently we posted out our updated Calendar 
of Activities and Skills Bank list. I hope that you 
find them useful. We frequently get requests for a 
plumber, but have not had one on our Skills Bank for 
some time. If you know of a plumber that may like 

to be added to the list, please ask them to ring the 
office to get an application form.

June 15 is World Elder Abuse Awareness Day. We 
encourage you and your group to help highlight this 
often hidden issue, take the time to learn how you 
can prevent abuse or neglect and wear purple to 
share your support. Let us know if your group has 
something planned. 

This year we will be holding our AGM on Wednesday 
18 July at 10.00am-12noon. We would welcome 
any of our members to join us on this day to receive 
reports of the work that we do within the North Shore 
Community. If you would be interested in being on our 
Board, representing yourself or a group/organisation, 
please contact the office to request a nomination 
form. We are very pleased to have Dr Dale Bramley, 
CEO, Waitemata District Health Board as our guest 
speaker. He will speak on current and future plans for 
services for older people at W.D.H.B.

We regretfully farewelled our Treasurer last month 
and are looking for a new person to fill this role. If you 
have an interest in finances or know someone who 
does and could give their time to us, please contact 
me.

I would like to acknowledge Pub Charity for funding 
received for an upgrade of our computers. Along 
with other grants and donations from Lottery Board 
and Foundation North towards wages and operating 
expenses and Auckland Grassroots Fund for our 

Chinese Services, we are just managing to sustain 
free services to older people.  

Thank you to all our members who give us individual 
donations to assist with our services. One hour of a 
home visit or consultation, averages about $120.00 
by the time the wages, mileage, administration 
and costs of office overheads (insurance, power, 
computer and telephone charges, etc) are taken into 
consideration. Some of our Elder Abuse or Neglect 
cases can take over 15 hours of work. All donations 
are valued along with donations of time given by our 
wonderful volunteers.

Hopefully by the time you read this many of you will 
have had your annual flu injection and many may also 
have had the new shingles vaccine. Keep warm and 
make the effort to do some exercise and connect 
with others, even if just a phone call to chat. It’s 
important not to get isolated.

Janferie Bryce-Chapman
Executive Officer
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www.movingmadeeasy.co.nz

A North Shore family business

DECLUTTERING? 
DOWNSIZING? MOVING?

Call to arrange your free initial consultation:
Ph: (09) 489 5024 or 021 0854 5339
Email: info@movingmadeeasy.co.nz

WE CAN HELP

Moving Made Easy is proud to be a local 
North Shore family business that operates at the 
highest ethical level. 

Brynyce, Tom and the Team will help you to 
declutter, reorganise and/or relocate.

•  Decluttering your home?
•  Need help planning where to go?
•  Preparing your house for sale?
•  Packing, moving and unpacking?
•  Positioning of your belongings?

Whatever you need doing we can make it 
happen.

We have over 40 years of experience within this 
field, so give us a call today to arrange your free 
consultation.

Meals made from scratch 
as you would in your own 
home, ready to heat in your 
oven or microwave. 

For information or menus 
please call Kate on: (09) 948 9101 or 
Email: thekateringconz@gmail.com

NORTH SHORE BASED

QUALITY PREMIUM 
PREPARED MEALS 

SOUPS AND DESSERTS
Vacancies for New Members 

and seeking Volunteers

Centres on the North Shore and Hibiscus Coast.
Come along and enjoy some fun activities and meet some new friends. 

Strength & balance exercise, crafts, speakers and outings are all enjoyed. 
Morning tea and lunch provided all for just $6.

Transport can be arranged for a very small donation.

Phone: (09) 489 8954  |  www.cmans.org.nz

We are also URGENTLY seeking Volunteers for general help 
and driving. If you have a few hours to spare please contact us.

Companionship and 
Morning Activities 

age 65+

Age Concern 
News...
Staff Changes
It is with sadness that we 
farewelled Field Officer, Alana Kraemer. Alana left to 
resume her nursing career. We all enjoyed working 
alongside her and wish her the very best.

We are pleased to welcome a new Field Officer, Cathy 
Unkovich.

Cathy Unkovich
I have enjoyed a long career in the health sector 
helping people better their lives. I began as a social 
worker in the UK working originally with foster 
children and then with young adults with intellectual 
disabilities. After I had my own family I decided to 
change course and I trained as an Occupational 
Therapist here in New Zealand. This enabled me to 
work with older adults for many years in community 
and residential care settings. I am now really looking 
forward to working with the great team at Age 
Concern North Shore.

We also welcome a new social worker, Jim Heays, 
who will be working alongside Alison Bravenboer in 
the Elder Abuse Response Service.

Can you help?
Do you have a lightweight, sturdy, 
wheeled, airline carry-on bag in 
good condition that you could 
donate to us for using to carry the 
resources we take to workshops 
and talks? Unfortunately the wheels 
have broken on the one we have 
been using, making it difficult to 
use.  

Newsletter Delivery
We are looking for more volunteers to help us deliver 
our quarterly newsletters to Doctors Surgeries, 
Retirement Villages, Community Centres etc. If you 
are able to help, please give Diane a ring on 
929 2306. It would be very helpful to have some 
helpers in the Albany, Bays area. 

Good in the Hood
Thank you to Z Milford and all 
those who supported us during 
May as part of ZEnergys ‘Good 
in the Hood’ Campaign. All 
funds raised will be used to 
ensure we continue to maintain 
services to older people on the North Shore.

North Shore

Notice of Meeting
All Age Concern North Shore
members are invited to the

53rd Annual General Meeting
Date:  Wednesday 18 July
Time:  10.00am
Venue:  Positive Ageing Centre
 7 The Strand, Takapuna
RSVP:  Wednesday 11 July
 Age Concern North Shore
 Phone: (09) 489 4975
 Email: ageconns@acns.co.nz

Dr Dale Bramley, CEO
Waitemata District Health Board will speak

on current and future plans for services 
for older people

All Welcome

Older Chinese promoting 
awareness of Elder Abuse 
- wear purple on June 15 to 
show you care

North Shore Stroke Club is looking for 
volunteers to help with their weekly club. 

Volunteers help set up the venue and with 
supporting members 

participate in activities. 
The Club meets on a Thursday, 

9.30am - 1.00pm at Sunnybrae Bowling 
Club, 6 Argus Place, Glenfield. 
If you think you can help, 

phone Ricky on 022 373 4032
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Accredited Visiting Service 
Update
The Visiting Service has had a busy year to date 
with another new initiative - the ‘Human Talking 
Books’ reader service gaining popularity and bringing 
in some new volunteers who prefer this type of 
volunteering to a regular in home visit. The volunteer 
visits their chosen client, who is in residential care, 
to read to them for an hour a week. This service is 
aimed at those people who have sight loss and are 
unable to join in organised activities in the rest home 
and as such are feeling socially isolated. This service 
is not aiming to replace the Blind Foundation’s 
wonderful talking book service, but rather to enhance 
that, by adding the human component. So far the 
service has met with positive feedback from clients 
and volunteers as well as the Residential Care 
facilities involved.

“We’ll give you the help that you need, 
and the care that you deserve”

EMAIL: chrissycleanncare@xtra.co.nz 
www.chrissycleanncare.co.nz

• General Home Help  • Laundry  • Meals 
• Shopping  • House Cleaning  • Driving  

• Companionship  • Respite Care  • Full Time Care

VERY COMPETITIVE RATES

PHONE: (09) 424 2911   |   MOB: 021 045 2299

The services we offer:
• Personal Care in   
 your own home
• Home Help 
• Sleepovers

NEED A HAND?

Pictured is a selfie from Graeme Chatfield and his 
client John Wilson. Graeme has been visiting John for 
18 months and the two men enjoy conversing on a 
wide range of topics. John said he enjoys Graeme’s 
wide range of knowledge and experience. Graeme 
said John’s favourite magazine is New Scientist so 
the men enjoy discussing the latest edition during 
their weekly visits. 

Just a reminder that if you’re a Facebook user please 
join our group ‘AVS Visitors North Shore’, a closed 
group where you can join into chat’s about your 
visiting experiences, ask questions of the group, post 
events and photos. Please let us know if you need 
any technical assistance with joining.

We have just completed the 2018 Age Concern AVS 
Volunteer Survey. Thank you to those volunteers 
who participated and advised their clients’ that they 
would also be asked to take part. This survey has 
to be carried out on a national level, as part of our 
Government contract, to see how the service can be 
improved. A total of 50 surveys were sent out to a 
random sample of North Shore volunteers and their 
clients. Age Concern New Zealand will collate the 
responses, which we hope to share with you soon.

Over 90% of our volunteers returned their Record of 

www.dils.co.nz

Visits and Phone Calls form for 1/1/18 – 31/3/18. 
Thank you - this is a wonderful effort! Please let us 
know if you have not received your form for April 
- June 2018. We love to receive feedback on how 
your friendships are going. Here is a selection of 
comments received demonstrating that many of 
you are going above and beyond expectations of the 
service:

‘A asked if I could take her to the hairdresser which 
I was happy to do. Afterwards she said “I look about 
30 years old now!” A is 95 years old. She and I went 
to get manicures and pedicures recently. We sat 
in the massage chairs and thoroughly enjoyed the 
pamper session.’ Visitor C.

‘I feel blessed that M can share her worries and 
upsets with me. I love that we share a quirky sense of 
humour so there is a lot of laughter when I visit. Our 
time together simply flashes away and we are always 
stunned how quickly the time has passed. We never 
run out of things to talk about!’ Visitor Y

The Volunteer support meetings held in April were 
successful with a good turnout from volunteers 
and an informative presentation by Jane Fleming - 
Community Stroke Advisor for Stroke North Shore. 
Thank you to all those who attended - it is lovely to 
be able to connect with you in person. I understand 
that it is not possible for all our volunteers to attend 
these meetings so if you have anything you would like 
to discuss in regards to your visits please feel free to 
email me or Delia anytime - we love to know how you 
are getting on and appreciate each and every one of 
you.

Keep up the great work!

Kathryn McMahon
AVS Coordinator

Logic will get you from A to B.
Imagination will take you everywhere.
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NOW’S THE TIME TO 
PLAN YOUR 

LIFESTYLE CHANGE

Know your options.
Make informed decisions. 

When you speak to 
Grant Haworth you can be 
confident he understands 

your situation and the 
choices you face. 

A real estate professional since 
2004, he also has specialised 

experience and in-depth 
knowledge gained from working 

within the retirement sector. 

Grant will work with you every 
step of the way: he is there to 
help you explore and choose 

the best options for you 
and your family.

Phone Grant Haworth today for a 
free and confidential consultation.

Grant Haworth
M: 021 194 4095
E: g.haworth@barfoot.co.nz
www.barfoot.co.nz

Retirement living options can free 
up equity as well as providing 
affordable and comfortable living in 
a fully maintained home
Grant Haworth acquired in-depth knowledge of this 
working for a number of years as a Sales Consultant 
in the retirement sector. 

His specialist experience and insight into the 
sometimes daunting process of downsizing and 
re- locating to a new style of living are proving 
invaluable to his Barfoot & Thompson clients. 

Grant fully appreciates the magnitude of the 
decisions and the importance of making fully 
informed choices. 

He knows the processes, can put you at ease and be 
your hands-on guide and confidant. You can trust 
Grant to support you in making the move into a new, 
active and enjoyable lifestyle as easy and stress-free 
as possible. 

In her recent testimonial, Heather Llewellin said:
“Right from the start Grant and Ann were very 
professional, knowledgeable, friendly and helpful 
at every contact. I knew if I needed any information 
they were just a phone call away and they were 
always courteous and respectful. Grant gave me 
support in finding local tradesmen when I was 
preparing my house for sale while Anne showed me 
the best way to present my house once it went on the 
market. I think I had the best team possible and credit 
them with the very quick sale of my house at a price 
that far exceeded my expectations. They are a great 
credit to Barfoot & Thompson and I wish them every 
success in the future.”

Editorial supplied by Barfoot & Thompson

Preventing Pressure 
Injuries
What is a pressure injury?
A pressure injury is an area of damaged skin and 
flesh caused by staying in one position for too long 
(e.g. prolonged sitting or lying).

Or if you are sitting up in bed, sliding down can injure 
your bottom or heels.

Pressure injuries are also sometimes known as bed 
sores, pressure sores, pressure areas, or pressure 
ulcers.

They can develop in a matter of hours and usually 
begin with the skin changing colour.

Pain or discomfort may occur.

The first sign of a pressure injury can be a 
discoloured area that does not turn white when 
pressed.

If the pressure is not relieved regularly, skin can 
be damaged ranging from a blister to a deep open 
wound.

Are you at risk of getting a pressure injury?
You are at risk if:
• You spend long periods of time in bed
• You are in a wheelchair or you sit for long periods  
 of time in a chair
• You have difficulty moving about
• You have a serious illness or had major surgery
• You are elderly or frail
• You have damp skin from sweating or incontinence  
 (e.g. difficulty getting to the toilet in time, loss of  
 bladder or bowel control)
• You have loss of feeling (e.g. due to epidural,  
 diabetes or following a stroke) or poor blood flow
• You do not eat a balanced diet or have enough  
 fluids to drink

Despite the risk, pressure injuries can be avoided.

Which parts of your body are most vulnerable?
Pressure injuries develop on parts of the body that 
take your weight and where the bone is close to the 

surface e.g. elbow; buttock; hip; knee; toes; heel

If any of these parts start to hurt, tell your carers.

Pressure injuries can sometimes occur even if 
everything is being done to prevent them.

What can you and your family/whānau do to help 
prevent pressure injuries?

If you are in bed
• Change your position every two to three hours,  
 moving between your back and sides
• Use pillows to stop knees and ankles from   
 touching each other, particularly when you are  
 lying  on your side
• Try to avoid creases in the bed linen
• If sitting up in bed, be aware that sliding down the  
 bed can cause a pressure injury to your bottom  
 and heels
• Ask for assistance if required

If you are in a wheelchair
• Relieve pressure by leaning forward, or leaning  
 side to side for a few minutes every half hour

What else can you do to help?
• Eat a healthy diet and drink plenty of fluids
• Keep your skin clean and dry
• Ask your nurse to help with any incontinence

Your Nurse, Occupational Therapist, Physiotherapist, 
Doctor or Dietitian can help you plan your care to 
prevent a pressure injury.

Remind your carers:
PLEASE HELP ME MOVE
Source: Pamphlet produced by NZ Wound Care 
Society; Ministry of Health; Health Quality and Safety 
Commission New Zealand and ACC and adapted from 
originals developed by Counties Manukau Health and 
ADHB

Leaders who don’t listen will 
soon be surrounded by people 

who have nothing to say.
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Tel: +64 09 5507 548 or Mobile: 027 952 8939
Email: david@mobeco.co.nz  Web: www.mobeco.co.nz

9B/89 Ellice Raod, Wairau Valley, Auckland 0629

Living Independence for Everyone
Our series of mobility scooters are designed to meet a wide range of user requirements and 

preferences. Their safety and manipulability obtain CE approval. FREE DEMO TRIAL

 

Chinese Interest Activities
Chinese Seniors Group
In April we had a big turn out with 51 participants for 
an eye-opening session with Mr Liu of the Ministry for 
Primary Industries (MPI). 
 

Mr Liu shared his professional knowledge over 
bio security concerns and prohibited items under 
CITES regulations. He gave good advice on the Do’s 
& Dont’s on items brought into New Zealand from 
overseas.   

In March the group had an interesting and 
constructive Health & Wellbeing talk - “Steady Steps” 
at which simple tips to help prevent slips, trips, or 
falls occurring were shared. They were also shown 
stretching exercises for strength and balance. 
Coming up in the next month we will have talks and 
activities that include information on: Long Term 
Residential Care; Advance Care Planning and outdoor 
activities for older Chinese. Talks are free and fun for 
all that attend. You are welcome to join us!

10 TIPS to promote respect 
and prevent abuse
1.  Love and cherish your older   
 relatives/whānau.

2.  Speak respectfully to older  
 people/kaumātua.

3.  Include older people/kaumātua in your   
 social activities.

4.  Phone or visit your older relatives/whānau.

5.  Support older people/kaumātua to spend their  
 money how they wish.

6.  Encourage and support older people/kaumātua  
 to make their own decisions.

7.  Honour older people’s/kaumātua’s wisdom.

8.  Enable older people/kaumātua to set their own  
 pace.

9.  Respect older people’s/kaumātua’s stories.

10. Seek advice from an Elder Abuse Response  
 Service when you think an older person/  
 kaumātua is being abused or neglected.

Emergency Survival Items
Emergency Kit
Civil Defence suggests that everyone should have an 
Emergency Kit that would sustain you for 3 days or 
more, as well as a Go Bag in case you have to leave 
your home in an emergency.

Your Emergency Kit should include: 
• Food and water for 3 days or more
 • Non perishable food (canned or dried food) that  
  doesn’t need cooking. Include food for any pets  
  and be aware of any dietary needs
 • 9 litres of water per person/per day - at least 3  
  litres of which is safe for drinking 
 • Manual can opener; mess kits or disposable  
  cups, plates and utensils 
 • You can use old fizzy drink and juice bottles  
  for water, but milk bottles are a no-go as   
  residual bacteria can infect the water
 • If you are storing tap water from a mains supply  
  treated with chlorine, you don’t normally need to  
  add anything to the water
 • Check and replace food and water every twelve  
  months
• Toilet paper and large plastic buckets to fashion an  
 emergency toilet
• Dusk masks and work gloves

Your Go Bag should include:
• Battery-powered radio and additional fresh   
 batteries 

• Torch and additional fresh batteries  
• First aid kit
• Medications - prescription and non-prescription  
 that are regularly used. Check with your physician  
 or pharmacist on storage requirements
• Special items, such as denture needs, contact  
 lenses and supplies, extra eyeglasses and hearing  
 aid batteries
• Hand Sanitiser
• Cash
• Raincoat and hat
• Warm clothes
• Photo ID and other important documents

Obviously you can add addition items to your kit e.g. 
spare car keys, sleeping bags/blankets but the most 
important thing is to ensure that it is maintained and 
in an easy to access location. 

Source: getthru.govt.nz; www.consumer.org.nz; 
www.civildefence.govt.nz
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Moving into a rest home
Residential care in New Zealand is provided by 
private companies and not-for-profit organisations. 
In many cases the cost of care to the individual is 
subsidised by Government funding known as the 
Residential Care Subsidy. Eligibility for the subsidy is 
decided on you having been assessed by the Needs 
Assessment Unit at the Hospital as needing long-
term care in a hospital or rest home and meeting the 
financial means assessment.
The Residential Care Subsidy only pays for a 
standard room.

The bar for entry to residential care is higher than 
many people expect. You are likely to be eligible 
for residential care if you have ‘high’ or ‘very high’ 
needs and cannot be safely cared for at home. For 
more information about needs assessment go to 
www.agewell.org.nz/health_home_support or www.
seniorline.org.nz 
We also have ‘Where from here’ booklets available 

Ready to Heat & Eat Meals
“I find the meals 1st Class. These meals 
are my main meals of the day as I am 
house bound, and find they are nearest 
to what my wife would have cooked. 
Once again 1st class service”.

Many Thanks George Warman
(Ranui West Auckland)

ORDER INQUIRIES:
Phone 0800 30 32 32
www.homecater.co.nz
5 Marjorie Jayne Cresent,
Otahuhu, Auckland

Full Roast
Meals only

$7.95

PLEASE TRY US OUT AND SEE WHAT YOU THINK.
We do receive a rewarding amount of appreciation from 
our valued customers and we look forward to some 
from you as well.

™Elderly Assist Ltd
Our specialities include:
• Preparing your home for sale
• Downsizing and Decluttering
• Packing and Moving
• Unpacking and layout assistance
•  Assistance with the sale of 

furniture and belongings
• Estate dispersal

Call us for a free, no obligation
initial consultation

Janice Willis
Phone: 0800 839 874

www.elderlyassist.co.nz
6231277AC

™Elderly Assist Ltd
Our specialities include:
• Preparing your home for sale
• Downsizing and Decluttering
• Packing and Moving
• Unpacking and layout assistance
•  Assistance with the sale of 

furniture and belongings
• Estate dispersal

Call us for a free, no obligation
initial consultation

Janice Willis
Phone: 0800 839 874

www.elderlyassist.co.nz
6231277AC

Call us for a free, no obligation 
initial consultation

We work in the greater Auckland, Hamilton 
and Bay of Plenty regions

at the office which are very informative regarding the 
needs assessment process, Residential Care Subsidy 
and moving into a rest home.

Admission Agreement
This is the contract you sign with the rest home 
before moving in. Take your time before signing this 
agreement. Treat it as you would any other legal 
document or contract. Have someone you trust look 
over it. Don’t be afraid to negotiate and don’t sign up 
to extra services and charges if you don’t want them.

If you do decide to receive extra services that incur 
charges, the rest home must specify these in the 
Agreement. You must be given a genuine choice 
over extra services and to be able to refuse them or 
change your mind. If you change your mind later, you 
must inform the manager of the rest home and have 
your Agreement amended. 
Problems over fees can be very stressful if they 
come to light after you have moved in.

Additional services generally fall into two categories:
• those that are able to be easily stopped e.g. own  
 phone line, Sky TV etc
• those that relate to superior fixed elements in the  
 room (known usually as ‘premium rooms’) e.g.  
 ensuite, additional space, tea/coffee making area  
 etc

Premium Rooms and the 10km rule
There are guidelines about how this works.
• If the standard rooms in your preferred home  
 are over 90% full and they can only offer you a  
 room that costs more, then you can choose to  
 move into the better room and pay the extra  
 charges until a standard room is available. 
• If you can’t afford the extra fees for a better   
 room at your preferred home and there is a home  
 with a standard room within a 10km radius of your  
 preferred home, then you may have to move into  

 the other home until a standard room is available  
 at your preferred home.
• If there is no standard room available in your  
 preferred home and no other home with a   
 standard room within a 10km radius, then you can  
 move into a better room in your preferred home. In  
 this case, you only pay for a standard room, but  
 you have to move to a standard room   
 as soon as one is available. You’ll usually get three  
 days’ notice when you change rooms. 
• If you are paying premium room fees you can  
 review this every two months. If you wish to move  
 to a standard room, you should give written notice.  
 The Rest Home operator then has three months  
 to move you to a standard room, (giving three days’  
 notice) or to cease charging premium fees.

Source:
www.seniorline.org.nz
www.ageconcern.org.nz
‘Where from here: essential information for older 
people’ - copies available for Age Concern North 
Shore office
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& PATRICK FERRY HOUSE

Call us now on  444-6689
or email enquiries@highgrove.co.nz

Dementia
Four out of five New Zealanders are affected by 
dementia, making it one of New Zealand’s biggest 
and growing social and health issues. There is still 
stigma, discrimination, and a misunderstanding 
associated with dementia. By becoming a Dementia 
Friend, you’ll learn more about dementia and 
the impact it has. It’s simple – just work through 
the quick on-line programme and join a growing 
community of people helping to make New Zealand a 
more supportive, inclusive and understanding place 
for people living with dementia. For more information 
visit demfriendsnz.firebaseapp.com 

Early Signs of Dementia
The early signs of dementia can often be hard to 
detect as they are very subtle and could be attributed 
to a variety of other conditions. Symptoms may also 
vary depending on age, the type of dementia, and 
overall health.

So how can you know what is normal and what may 
not be? Outlined here are some of the main signs, 
although please see your GP or specialist for a 
diagnosis.
• Memory loss that affects day-to-day function -  
 while occasional forgetfulness is nothing to worry  
 about, a person with dementia may forget things  
 more frequently and not remember them later
• Difficulty performing familiar tasks - a person  
 with dementia may continually have trouble with  
 all the steps of once-familiar or routine tasks,  
 such as preparing a meal or doing the laundry
• Confusion about time and place - we all   
 momentarily forget today’s date every once in  
 a while. But a person with dementia may have  
 difficulty finding their way to a familiar place, or  
 feel confused about where they are
• Problems with language - dementia can impair  
 a person’s ability to recall simple words. A person  
 with dementia may use a word incorrectly, making  
 sentences difficult to understand
• Problems with abstract thinking - balancing a  
 cheque-book can be difficult for anyone, but a  
 person with dementia may have trouble knowing  
 what the numbers mean
• Poor or decreased judgement - a person with  
 dementia may have difficulty judging distance or  
 direction, particularly when driving a car

• Problems misplacing things - misplaced objects  
 could be a sign of dementia if a person places  
 things in nonsensical or inappropriate places
• Changes in personality or behaviour - someone  
 with dementia can exhibit rapid mood swings for  
 no apparent reason. They can become confused,  
 suspicious or withdrawn
• A loss of initiative - it’s normal to tire of some  
 activities. But dementia may cause a person to  
 lose interest in previously enjoyed activities

If you are worried that you, or someone you know 
might have dementia, please contact Dementia 
Auckland on 0800 4 DEMENTIA/0800 433 636 or 
email: info@dementiaauckland.org.nz 

Dementia Auckland’s Annual Countdown Appeal is 
28 June – 1 July

Source: Dementia Auckland 
www.dementiaauckland.org.nz
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Older Adults at Risk of 
Malnutrition
A recent Massey University study, led by Associate 
Professor Carol Wham from the College of Health, 
showed that almost 75% of older adults admitted 
to hospital were at risk of malnourishment, or were 
malnourished.

Dr Wham says two-thirds of the 234 participants 
required daily help with various tasks such as 
cooking, cleaning, showering and dressing. “This 
may suggest loss of physical function among the 
participants and may relate to the low muscle 
strength observed. 88% of participants were 
admitted from the community, so their own homes 
rather than rest homes or care facilities. This 
suggests the high prevalence of hospital malnutrition 
may be a result of unrecognised community 
malnutrition.”

If we are to address malnourishment that is occurring 
in the community before an older adult reaches crisis 

Helping you say 
goodbye the way 
you want to

Providing 24 Hour Service, 7 Days  |  31 Ocean View Road, Northcote 0627

Tel: 09 489 5737  |  office@hmorris.co.nz  |  ww.hmorris.co.nz

Part of the North Shore Community For 85 Years

Kaikai Time - Community Meal 
Enjoy good company; make new friends; lunch, tea 
and coffee provided.
Every Wednesday, 12.15pm - 2.00pm, St Anne’s Hall, 
Cnr Beach Road and Glencoe Road, Browns Bay
Entry by donation – bookings essential
For more information or to make a reservation phone: 
022 651 1240 or email: rita@lifeboatministries.org

Takapuna Wishing Tree 
Tuesday 29 May, Mary Thomas Centre
The Takapuna Community Hub-Kotahitanga invites 
everyone to share and express their wishes and 
hopes for the community on the wishing tree. 
Everyone is invited to write a little wish on the cards 
provided and it will be put on the tree. After a week of 
wishing, they will be consolidated into a display and 
relevant information will be presented to the Local 
Board and any other bodies.

APO on the Shore – ‘Bellincampi & 
Brahms’
Wednesday 4 July, 7.30pm - 10.30pm. 
Bruce Mason Centre. Phone 623 1052

Morning Melodies
11.00am - Bruce Mason Centre
Monday 11 June - The Royal New Zealand Navy Band
Monday 9 July - National Youth Theatre Company 
Spotlight
Monday 6 August - Morning Melodies Songbook – 
you call the tune!
Monday 10 September  - The Royal New Zealand 
Navy Band

Last night of the Proms
Saturday 23 June - Sunday 24 June
Bruce Mason Centre. Ring 0800 111 999 for tickets

Northcote Bi-election: Meet the 
Candidates
Hosted by ANCAD in partnership with Takapuna 
Methodist Church - Two candidates confirmed - Dan 
Bidois, National and Shanan Halbert, Labour. Others 
TBC nearer to the time.
12noon - 2.00pm, Wednesday 30th of May.
St Lukes Methodist Church - 16-20 Greenslade 
Crescent, Northcote 0627 - RSVP: info@ancad.org.nz

COMMUNITY NOTICE BOARD
point and hospitalisation, screening in GP medical 
centres is needed, Dr Wham says.

“Malnutrition in community-living older adults is 
often attributed to long-standing inadequate intake. 
Making screening of the most vulnerable part of 
the routine in primary care is important to identify 
those at risk. Screening needs to be followed by 
referral to a dietitian, who are the experts in nutrition 
assessment and treatment, to ensure the right 
people are receiving the right care at the right time.”

For more information on the study you can go to 
www.agewell.org.nz

Office for Seniors News
Building a Strategy for an Ageing Population
The Minister for Seniors has announced that 
consultation will begin later this year on a strategy to 
plan for our ageing population.
The previous strategy was developed in 2001. It is 
now seventeen years old with the last action plan 
based on the strategy completed in 2010.

Like most developed countries, the population is 
ageing. This reflects lower birth and death rates. By 
2036 seniors will make up nearly a quarter of the 
population. The ageing population has implications 
for the economy; employment; housing; aged care 
and social services.
A new strategy is needed to anticipate these 
changes.

From June consultation throughout New Zealand 
will begin, talking to kiwis about their needs, 
expectations and priorities. 
This will be a national conversation – on-line and 
off-line, in cities, regions and towns, talking to today’s 
seniors, to the next generation of seniors and their 
family and whānau.

Consultation will run from June to September. 

Let’s build an Age-friendly New Zealand
On behalf of the Government, the Office for Seniors 
is applying to the World Health Organisation Global 
Network for Age-friendly Cities and Communities 
affiliate programme.

The World Health Organisation developed the model 
in 2005 to encourage communities to identify what 
needs to happen and how it will happen to make the 
community a good place for older people to live.
The application is another major step in making New 
Zealand age-friendly.
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• Home Help and Advanced Care Services
• Mobility Products and Continence Supplies

• 24 hour Care and On Call Support

Providing quality, tailored home-based care

Providing care and delivering 
products to your home
Miranda Smith Homecare is New Zealand’s longest 
running private homecare agency. Our focus is on 
providing a personalised service ensuring clients 
maintain their independence and feel safe within 
their own homes. Care arrangements are tailored 
specifically to our clients’ needs, lifestyles and 
preferences. 

Whether you are looking for a carer to assist a loved 
one with daily living activities, respite for someone 
living with dementia, short-term convalescence care 
or end of life palliative care, we can help.  Support 
can be for as little as two hours through to 24-hour 
care.  Carers are trained to help with medication 
management and Registered Nurses are available for 
specialised nursing care needs. 

Miranda Smith Homecare can also provide a wide 
range of products, including continence supplies, 
mobility equipment and bathroom and kitchen aids.

Call us today for more information or to arrange an 
obligation-free home visit. We are here to help. 

Editorial supplied by Miranda Smith Homecare

IN THE TIME IT TAKES 

YOU COULD FIND YEARLY

POWER SAVINGS OF $164

FOR THE KETTLE TO BOIL,

Free & IndependentFree & IndependentFree & Independent

As the weather gets colder it’s a good time to check if 
you’re getting the best deal on your power. 

This has been made easy with a quick two-minute 
check you can do. 
A visit to www.whatsmynumber.org.nz will tell 
you if you could save money on your power bill by 
switching electricity providers. 

It’s a free, independent website that compares the 
electricity choices available in your area and lets you 
know what your potential savings are, should you 
choose to switch. 

If you don’t have access to the internet, your local 
Citizens Advice Bureau can help you run the check or 
you could ask your family to help. And if you decide 
to change, the new electricity company will do all the 
work for you.

Even if you’re happy with your current company it’s 
worth giving them a call to see if they can offer you a 
better deal.

Could you be saving money 
on your power bill?

Top tip to lower your bill
Well-installed insulation is always the top priority for 

a warmer, healthier home. Get your insulation checked 
to make sure it is up to scratch – it may have been 

moved or need topping up. 
Visit www.energywise.govt.nz for more information.

Editorial supplied by Electricity Authority

Help to stay warm over 
winter

The Government has announced a new Winter Energy 
Payment. 
“The Winter Energy Payment is an investment in 
Seniors and others, to help them stay healthy over 
the winter months.” Says Minister of Seniors Tracey 
Martin.
“What’s great is that you don’t need to apply for the 
payment. Everyone getting NZ Super or the Veteran’s 
Pension will receive it automatically”.
The Winter Energy payment will be paid with your NZ 
Super or Veteran’s Pension.
The rate for single people (with no dependants) 
will be $20.46 a week, and couples or people with 
dependants will get $31.82 a week.
Payments will be made from 1 July to 30 September 
in 2018, and 1 May to 1 October in 2019.
People who get a Residential Care Subsidy or a 
Residential Support Subsidy are not eligible for the 
Winter Energy Payment.
Not everyone will want to receive this payment 
therefore you can choose to opt out. If your 
circumstances change you can then choose to opt 
back in.
The Winter Energy Payment doesn’t affect your 
eligibility for other support such as the Disability 
Allowance, Accommodation Supplement, Temporary 
Additional Support or Childcare Assistance.
If you travel overseas for four weeks or more your 
Winter Energy Payment will stop. Once you return to 
New Zealand you can restart payments by contacting 
Work and Income.
For more information visit the website:
www.workandincome.govt.nz and search for 
Families Package.

Influenza season on 
its way - get protected
One in four New Zealander’s are affected by 
influenza every year. It takes up to 2 weeks 
for the flu vaccine to provide protection. The 

vaccine is free for over 65’s. Contact your health 
professional now for further information.

Shingles Vaccine Zostavax 
Now Available 
From 1 April 2018, the shingles vaccine Zostavax is 
available FREE for all kiwi residents over the age of 
65.  
Contact your Medical Professional for further 
information.
Source: Ministry of Health



Your doctor decides that
you are either:

medically fi t to drive

medically fi t to drive

with conditions

medically fi t to drive

subject to passing an 
on-road safety test

medically fi t to drive

following confi rmation from
a specialist

not medically fi t to drive

Drivers Licence Renewal Process

GP visit
When turing 75, 

80 and every second
birthday after that, 
you must obtain a 
Medical certifi cate 
for driver licence

from your
Doctor

driver
licence
renewed

at a driver
licensing agent

driver
licence

will expire
on your next birthday 

as shown on your
drivers licence

pass

fail

fail

pass

Source: New Zealand Transport Agency
www.nzta.govt.nz
Phone: 0800 822 422
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APPLICATION FOR NEW MEMBERSHIP
I/We would like to become a member
q   Group/Full Membership 
q  Individual/Couple Associate Membership

$40.00 (voting rights/subscription)
$20.00 (no voting rights/donation)

q  Mr   q  Mrs   q  Ms   q  Dr   Other:....................................................

Name:  ................................................................................................................................................................

Address: .............................................................................................................................................................  

................................................................................................................ Postcode: ..........................................

Phone:  .................................................................................................. Email: .................................................

q  I/We would like to include a donation of $_______________________ 
 (Donations of $5.00 or more are tax deductible)  Charities Commission Number CC10946

Full details regarding membership fees, group membership entitlement, voting rights and the making 
of bequests can be obtained from the office.

Method of payment: 
q Cheque (Made payable to Age Concern North Shore)
 
Internet banking: ASB 123026-0005671-00  
(Please use your name as reference and ensure you return this form so that we can process your membership).

DO NOT USE THIS FORM TO RENEW YOUR MEMBERSHIP

Age Concern North Shore 
Membership Survey
Recently we conducted a membership survey - thank 
you to all those that returned a survey form. It helps 
us to ensure that we continue to provide excellent 
services to older people on the North Shore. 
When asked to rate the content of this newsletter, 
96% rated it excellent or good. 
“I enjoy reading it and think it has very good 
information”

We also asked some questions to help us determine 
more about our membership. It is interesting to 
note that while over 60% of our members are 80+, 
the majority are still living independently in their 
own home with an increasing number living in a 
retirement village.

If plan A fails remember you 
have 25 letters left.
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Bring this coupon to get
15% discount from
your denture cost.
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Grant Haworth
Residential Sales and Retirement Transitions


